WELCOME TO SPA OJAI
Surrounded by the inspiring Topatopa Mountains, our 31,000-square-foot luxury spa is the heart of our serene Spa Village. A visit to Spa Ojai
unlocks access to two pools, a fully-equipped gym, Mind & Body classes, Spa Boutique, Artist Cottage & Apothecary and Spa Café, offering a
menu of fresh, healthy indulgences. By creating a true sense of place, you may explore your creative consciousness, nourish your body, inspire
mindful renewal and challenge your physical endurance—all amidst an inspired natural setting of oak trees, fresh lavender and idyllic vistas.

MENU OF SERVICES
MASSAGE THERAPY

SKINCARE

Advanced CBD Oil Massage | 60 minutes ~ $245
Harnessing the healing powers of organic hemp-derived CBD
oil, your therapist will focus targeted attention to soothe the
aches and pains caused by inflammation of the joints and
damaged connective tissue.

Purifying Radiance Facial | 60 minutes ~ $225
A natural, organic, local approach to skincare, this deeply
cleansing facial uses the healing benefits of mineral-rich sea algae
and a customized application of exfoliating and hydrating masks
and serums to deliver clarity and a healthy glow to the skin.

Relaxation Massage | 60 minutes ~ $225
This traditional Swedish-style massage reduces tension using
light-to-medium pressure to soothe muscles and create a state of
relaxation. Each massage is customized to your preferences and
can include the full body or target specific areas of focus.

Brightening Botanical Facial | 60 minutes ~ $225
A powerful blend of nature and science work together to
cleanse, hydrate, nourish and repair the skin. Fragrant
and highly active fruit enzymes work synergistically with
antioxidants for beautifully balanced and vibrant skin.

Deep Tissue Massage | 60 minutes ~ $225
For those who prefer a firm touch, deep tissue work includes
slow, deliberate techniques using elbows, forearms and knuckles
to relieve muscle tightness. Each massage is customized to your
preferences and can include the full body or target specific areas
of focus.

Rejuvenate Oxygen Facial | 60-minutes ~ $250
Designed to produce immediate results, advanced oxygen
technology delivers highly concentrated serums deep into the
skin. Naturally cooling and refreshing, this facial incorporates
botanicals, antioxidants and vitamins that restore natural
vitality and glow. Skin is thoroughly cleansed without
exfoliation or extractions and results are instant and continue to
improve in the following days.

Reflexology Massage | 60 minutes ~ $225
Hands and feet are the focus of this therapeutic pressure point
massage. By pressing and releasing vital energy points, the
body’s own natural healing process is stimulated to re-establish
energy flow, reduce toxicity and boost overall vitality.
Facilitated Stretch Therapy | 60 minutes ~ $225
Inspired by Thai massage, our facilitated stretch therapy
blends a sequence of guided muscle and joint positioning with
compression therapy to relieve muscle and joint pain while
increasing flexibility. Please wear yoga attire, active wear or
loose-fitting clothing.
Expectant Mother’s Massage | 60 minutes ~ $225
An especially relaxing side-line massage to nurture both mother
and child. Extra care and attention are given to the mother’s
comfort and stage of pregnancy.
Open-Air Cabana Massage | 60 minutes ~ $225
Experience a relaxing open-air massage in one of our private
poolside cabanas at the Tranquility Pool. This Swedish-style
massage will be customized to your preferences.

Essential HydraFacial™ | 60-minutes ~ $295
HydraFacial™ is an advanced clinical grade hydra-dermabrasion
treatment designed to deeply cleanse and exfoliate the skin.
The multi-step process purifies, hydrates and performs painless
extractions, improving skin’s texture and tone. Enriched with
elements of touch and LED light therapy, skin elasticity is
improved leaving skin plumped and invigorated.

NATURAL NAIL THERAPY
Please notify your reservation agent if you are wearing gel polish
at the time of your service.
Spa Manicure & Pedicure | 45-minute manicure ~ $75,
60-minute pedicure ~ $95
Revive and nourish skin with a fragrant lavender sugar
exfoliation and hydrating massage to restore healthy circulation.
Cuticle care, nail shaping, buffing and quick-dry lacquer
application complete the experience.
Express Polish for Fingers & Toes | 60 minutes ~ $115
For our guest on the go, we perform light cuticle work, nail
shaping, and polish to perfection.

OJAI SIGNATURE EXPERIENCES

Ojai Body Polishes | 60-minutes ~ $225
Ojai Body Polishes include a full-body exfoliation to buff away
skin impurities and stimulate circulation through the body.
A massaging application of hydrating body butter or lotion
completes the experience leaving skin hydrated and renewed.
Select from:
Lemon Verbena & Avocado (Fresh and hydrating)
Foaming Lavender Sugar (Fragrant and gentle)
Rosemary Sage Salt (Purifying and invigorating)
Kuyam Experience | 60-minute private sessions ~ $125 per person
Kuyam, a Chumash Native American Indian word that means
“a place to rest together,” combines the therapeutic effects of
self-applied desert clay infused with essential oils, intense dry
heat and inhalation therapy. In a sauna-like environment, the
journey is guided by a traditional Chumash narrative. This
unique detoxifying experience is concluded with a refreshing
rinse and presentation of herbal tea while your body core
temperature cools.
A private Kuyam is clothing optional and requires 2-4 guests
from the same travelling group. Individuals my schedule a
personal Kuyam for $250 per session.
Sound Energy Therapy | 60-minutes ~ $225
Ojai has been a spiritual destination since the time of the
Chumash. Immerse yourself in the vortex energy of Ojai through
this integrative journey to deeper healing. Using a customized,
energetic approach, your practitioner utilizes vibration and
sound therapy along with an indigenous plant ritual and subtle
energy modalities to facilitate a true Ojai experience for your
mind, body and spirit.
Mindful Pedicure | 60-minutes ~ $120
Featuring Spa Ritual’s Sound of Color meditation, experience
a deeply relaxing and restorative fusion of expert nail care and
mindful enrichment. Enjoy the wellness benefits of an audio
guided meditation experience while your toes are pampered with
exfoliation, hydration, cuticle care, nail shaping, buffing and
beautifully finished with nourishing vegan color.

GENTLEMEN’S SERVICES

Back to Basics Massage | 60-minutes ~ $225
Focused on the back, neck and shoulders to relieve muscle
tension where it is needed most. Heat from warm towels and
targeted massage techniques alleviate tightness and restore range
of motion.
Gentleman’s Facial | 60-minutes ~ $225
A customized, deeply cleansing facial designed to restore
skin from damaging environmental effects. Shaving is not
recommended on the day of your service and facial hair
is welcome.
Man’s Cure for Hands and Feet | 45-minute manicure ~ $75,
60-minute pedicure ~ $95
A traditional grooming to keep hands and feet looking and
feeling their best. Includes an invigorating exfoliation of the
skin, revitalizing massage, cuticle work and nail trimming,
shaping and finishing buff.

CUSTOMIZED SPA PACKAGES
Spa Ojai packages are priced per person, and all treatments
are to be scheduled and enjoyed on the same day. Management
fees are not prorated to reflect package or discounted pricing.
Packages or discounts cannot be combined.
Topatopa Package | Select any two separate 60-minute treatments
and receive $25 off each service.
(Salon and Kuyam are excluded)
Platinum Package | Select any three separate 60-minute treatments
and receive $25 off each service and complimentary lunch at
Spa Café.
(Salon and Kuyam are excluded)

Advance reservations are required and can be made by calling 1-888-772-6524 or dialing guest services from any in-house phone.
For your convenience, a management fee of 20% will be added to your treatment list price as gratuities for the associates who serve you.
As a courtesy to all, please provide at least six hours of notice for cancellations or changes to reservations to avoid a penalty of 50% of
the cost of the service. If you are experiencing any symptoms of illness or if you have been in close contact with anyone ill, please notify
us to cancel your reservation and we will waive any cancellation penalties. We hold the comfort and safety of our guests and associates
in the highest regard. Due to state and county ordinances, all guests and associates must wear facial coverings in shared areas and during
treatments. As our guest, we ask that you adhere to physical distancing practices and understand that access to some spa amenities
including saunas, steam rooms, whirlpools and the indoor gym are temporarily restricted.
We look forward to welcoming you to the spa.

